
EX735Ag Slider: Fast Recovery after a Severe Stroke   
 

PATIENT DETAILS: 

Gender/age: 62 Year Old Male 

Presented condition, complaints: Post non-hemorrhagic Stroke with complete paralysis of right 
arm/leg, slurred speech, lack of clarity/focus 

Past medical history: Healthy; no issues prior to stroke. 

TREATMENT: 

Time of action during session: Typically 30-45 minutes (for SC portion) 

Action modes used: A3: SCENAR-COSMODIC /Slider Auto 

Areas treated: 3P6P, Right hand, forearm arm shoulder, right hamstrings, ST36, K1…, Little 
Wings. 

Change of the patient’s condition during and after session: 

Always more relaxed post session (also using LENS) with a reduction/cessation of right leg 
muscle cramping.  Now patient has increasing use of right hand/arm including grasping capability 
and ability to elevate and lower arm, now building strength to stand (assisted for 15 minutes) 

Total number of sessions: 3 with Slider, 34 total with 735AG Modific. 

Total time of treatment (days, weeks): Weekly 

Final result of treatment: 

Cognitive abilities and speech are totally recovered with continuing improvements toward 
recovery of paralyzed limbs, also blood sugar is now stable.  Therapy includes LASER, LENS, 
NeuroField and LM 735 AGM and now Slider.  Patient just purchased a 735AG Modific. 

COMMENTS: 

I always feel better after each session and I am getting constant improvements so there is no end 
date one how you can improve post stroke. 

Comments on the new device working: 

Client liked both of the 735s and couldn’t tell a lot of difference between them. His main focus is 
relaxation, alleviating muscle cramping and nerve activation/re-innervation. 

COMMENTS:  

The Slider feels much stronger and has a totally different “energy feel” from the Modific. 



Comments on the new device working: 

“I really like the energy of this device, it is totally different than the Modific’s feel and especially 
the earlier generation SCENARs that you waited for the DOSE to signal to let you know it’s done. 
You can feel the frequency it is using much more strongly and then feel it make a shift to another 
frequency, like it is pushing a blockage as the energy begins to move differently and releases 
occur. When the Slider energy changes you can  physically feel it push differently as it reacts with 
your body. The 735AG Slider really resonated with me energetically, much more so than the 
other models.” 

 


